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FARM ASP SARDES

SMALL FRUITS.

One ef the best plans of managing small 
fruits is to l&ve them in a place by them
selves, or rather have the track 
the small frait patch together, 
secure good terries a reasonably rich soil is 
necessary, and the same is true of the truck 
patch for the larger vegetables.

If care is taken to prepare the soil ready 
for planting, spring is a good time to set out 
all kinds of email fruits. Raspberries, es
pecially, start to grow very early in the" 
spring, and it is best to arrange so that they 
ean be set out very early, by having the 
soil prepared, this can usually be done very 
readily.

If the soil is not rich, a good application 
ef manure should be applied and worked 
well into the soil. When tney can be pro
cured, wood ashes make a splendid fertilizer 
for small fruits. It pays to plow the ground 
thoroughly and to prepare in a good con
dition before planting. A much better 
growth, as well as a better quality ot fruit 
ean be secui ed,as well aa lessening the work 
ef cultivating.

Plant all small fruits in long rows, suffici
ently far apart to admit of using the culti
vator in giving the necessary cultivation.

Plant currants along the fence, where they 
will be in a partial shade at least. They 
will grow and thrive better than in the son. 
Strawberries should be three and a half feet 
apart, and one foot in the row: Currants 

gooseberries should be live feet apart 
and three feet in the rows, while raspberries 
and blackberries shqpld bave the lows six 
feet apart and be set three feet in the fows. 
It is best siwajs to give plenty of room. 
By using the cultivator the work of ke.ping 
•lean and in good tilth can be materially re
duced Managed in this way, a good supply 
ef small finite can be secured at a very 
small expense, and every farm should have 
a good supply.
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LATINS OUT GARDENS.
\ All vegetables should be planted iu rows 

north and south, so as to give the sun a 
chance at both aides of the row. They 
should be-planted m rows so close that they 
will hide the ground by the middle of July. 
This helps to keep the ground from drying 
ont in hot weather and keeps down weeds. 
To mai k sut the rows, plane up a piece of 
stuff 2x4, 6 feet long, and 12 pieces 1x3, 15 
inches 1 ng ; sharp n these at one end to s 
blunt point. Nail seven of these pieces on 
the flat side of the 2x4, a foot apart, and on 
the other side nail five pieces, eighteen in
ches apart, with points cut like rake teeth. 
Now fasten a handle six feet long, 1x3, to 
the centre, and brace it to the 2x4. To use 
the marker, stretch » g rden line where yon 
want the. first row ; draw the marker along 
while backing, with the first tooth close to 
the line. New, if you use the 12-inch aids 

mark will be one foot apart, or every 
one will he two feet. If you use the 

18-inch side, every mark will be a toot and 
. a half apart, or every other one three feet. 

With this simple tool you can mark out 
rows from one to three, four or more feet 
apart. The soil should be made fine, smooth 
end level, and after planting is done must 
be raked over smooth te obliterate foot 
mark, as well as row marks. All this work 
must be done hy walking backward, and 
then the whole plat wül be dear.

INTERESTING AND THUN.
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A man experienced in tree culture, and a 
scientific observer, has made this experi
ment. Its results are worthy of careful at
tention and demand the thinking cap as 
well He had aa iron box made and eonk 
aeaily lev. 1 with the. surrounding surface. 
This 1-ox was fillrd with earth, accurately 
weighed in. In this earth within this box 
he piloted a young tre., which was also 
weighed at time of traosplantiag. The tree 
flourished, for it was "Carefully nurtured,and 
when it had inures» d many times in stature 
it was taken from the box and weighed. Ils 
increase was ah ut twenty fold. Then the 
earth within the iron box was weighed 
again, and almost |o an ounce tallied with 
its original Weight. From whence came the 
added weight and growth of the tree? The 
eun ha l risen and the nigh» had let upon it, 
neither, however, brisgmg any substance. 
Nothing had been added to the earth within 
the box nut wafer, and that, clear and pure. 
Evidently the tree had appropriated nothing 
from the earth which held it. Yet it is not 
posaibl - that’ water, with the a r and its 
diurnal changes, are alone sufficient to make 
a tree. It would be well in the next experi
ment of tills soit to analyze the soil in the 
box before the tree is piloted and make a 
subsequent analysis when the tree is re
move.!, for it may be that there is a chemi
cal reaction between the water and the salts 
of the earth which produces substance. If 
this be so, it were • thing well for us to
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FREE BIDE.|A DOC1 A NOTABLE JOURNEY.. GOLD DISCOVERY.
The Disputed Date Established by Docu

mentary Evidence.
The various societies of California 

pioneers are accustomed to celebrate I 
the 18th of January as the date of the ! 
discovery of gold by J. W. Marshall at 
Coloma, but that it is an error is shown 
by Mr. John S. Hittcl in the Century, 
as follows (a fac-similé of the entry in

aanmwis.».

ptaoT&d. curious adventure with a 
mirrence, was m the diary of Henry W ^ - in a gig,
Bigler, one of the Mormon laborers at 77 , 8, , K"=’tot mill. He was an American by birth, ”rlte8 ,a CO??T°dent of th1e.,CluCa?° Zs™ I™ J/L “Journal, and had just crossed the south

■» «s-
ences, selecting topics for remark with 
creditable judgment. His journal kept 
during his service in the Mormon bat
talion and his subsequent stay in Cali
fornia is one of the valuable historical 
documents of the State. On the 24th of

THE HORRORS OF WARknow, we who so much depend upon water 
for bringing to ns the ripened fruits of the 
earth.

POISONOUS FLOWERS.
A Beautiful Greenhouse Plant Which la 

Possessed of Toxical Qualities.
The poisoning of several greenhouse 

workmen by contact with some green
house plant was noticed in our columns 
the other day, says the New York Sun.
The name of the plant was not men
tioned, but we suppose it must have 
been the Chinese primrose that is tech
nically known as primula obconica.
This primrose is one of the most beau
tiful of the genus, and it is now in full 
bloom in our conservatories and offered 
for .sale in the florists’ shops. Its poison
ous character is well known to experi
enced florists. After handling it they 
are apt to be affected with an inflam
mation of the skin of the hands and 
arms, and often of the face, of an ecze
matous type.

This lovely little plant is a native of 
central China, where it was first dis
covered by Mr. Maries, a botanical col- H of Orleans, who, in compact 
tector, who sent seeds of,itto England with jjonvalot, a French explorer 
Plants romed from these seeds bloomed ^ crossed central Asia
5: ^o T1?L,?nUrOPe “ 8e.?tem" a most notable journey 
ber, 1880. In the foUowmg year it was The two menJkft in Jnl 18sg
flpred and described m the Botanical ^ returned to December, 1890 after 
Magazine, and three years later a col- an absence of seventeen months.’ Th 
ored plate of it appeared in the Garden traveled to Kussian Turkestan by the
newspaper. It created a sensation in __ JEuropean gardening circles, andonac- ^ h PBoUhart^d Samar^they 
eonntof its easy growth neat habits reached the Chinese frontier at KuijZ 
“f wmter-bloommg nature and the where the organized a caravan or 
great profusion and bequty of Jts blos- their march through the western prov- 
soms, it has found much favor with En- fajees of the Chirn^ empire. The Chi- 
glmh and continental florists. nese government placed no obstructions

As it seeded and multiplied freely, it & their and the real diffieulties o{
soon found its way to this county, the jo m not begin-until thev
where, till two yeare ago, it was the reached the famous Lake Lob Nor, 
reigning favorite both m private and covered by the explorer Prejevalskv, 
commercial gardens. When its poisqn- and started sonthwid toward Lhasa 
ons nature, however became generally 01<irar0nte never foUowed by a En- 
known its popularity received a de- ropean
cided check; but it is such a beautiful ÎV , . __ , , „ .
little plant that even now cultivators Undeterred by the failure of every 
dislike to give it up altogether. previous explorer since the days of Hn«

The whole plant^leaves. petioles and “d Gabet fo^ldden: sa"
flower stems—is covered more or less cred ^ of. Buddhl6ts’ ** 
thickly with jointed hairs, and it is over theplateau at an elevation of 

that these hairs cause the twclvc thousand feet above the sea, far 
pognons Mtation by breaking off Romany inhabited center, andtravded 
Lnd entering the skin of the hand But ■«?£■** for tW? a ^1■
all who touch the plant are not poisoned cam® threshold
by it We know of workmen who can of the Mecca of the Bnifelnsts. 
handle it with absolute impunity at On the way they were dependent for 
anv time, while others are always sus- awhfle for food upo^the flesh of some 
ceptible to its evil influence. The back sJleoP they had taken with them, and 
of the hands, between the fingers and they drank tea made of melted ice. 
the bare arms are the parts affected; which was found to be very salt. Still 
the hard palm of the hand escapes un- they pushed on, and the nearer they ap- 
injured. The face and eyes of some Proachedthe famous city, the .higher 
workmen are also poisoned hy it, al- their hopes that they would be
though these parts never touch the th®. b^ea*f dow? the bamers
plants. One person whom we know of which had kept all EnrojieMS out Four 
can handle the leaves without any times Prejevalsky had tried to accom- 
smarting pain, such as,the stinging of a P1^ this same teat. Once his provis-nettle andnô pricking as STcactus jons gave out, compelling him to re
hair had entered the skin; but after an treat. Another tame he was attacked 
hour or two the itching begins, and bJ a torce of Thibetans and dnven
lasts more or less for several days. In away. ,
fact, the effect upon the skin presents On another occasion theauthontiesof 
a good deal the appearance of parsnip Lhassa threatened his party with death poisoning, but it is never so virent or unless they retraced their steps. Not 
so lasting as that caused by poison ivy. loDf a8°- alao- C^. the English

explorer, set out for Lhassa, only to be
VARIETIES OF SHINES. ^feated like Ms predecessors. The

-------  Bonvalot party, however, pushed stead-
Boot-Blacklng as a High Art in the City ily on, and were not brought to a halt 

of Boston. until they were within a day’s march
There is a pleasing1 mystery about the on horseback of Lhassa. When finallv 

methods of the ooot-blaching fraternity they stood on the oamts of Tengri Nor, 
which I do not pretend to fathom, writes they suddenly found iT»R*irmr>Ymt.a>Ylp ob- 
Tavemer in the Boston Post. Indeed, stacles before them. The authorities of 
it has always seemed to me more satis- Lhassa had learned of their approach, 
factory to take them on trust than to and sent them a peremptory command 
seek to penetrate their meaning. For to turn back or perish, 
this reason I never ask the “professor” ^ explorers alm06t ^ seen
who does me the honor to set off my sacred city, had it not been for the 
personal appearance by giving what he monntains the way, and we can im- 
guarantees to be a boss shine to my nginc their disappointment when thev 
boots, to Show me Ms diploma; as long themselves defeated after endur-
as he does Ms work well, I am mdiffer- ■ terrible hardships for month8 in the 
ent to the authority under wMch he eflort to penetrate to Lhassa. They did 
practices his art. But I was sorely a]j they could to conciliate the rulers, 
tempted the otter day to depart from but ^ vain. Every overture was stern- 
my custom in this respect on seeing on ly repulsed. The negotiations lasted 
a ‘professor s” placard the following for ^eral days. FinaUy, however, the 
list of boot-blacking operations and the authoritiea consented to seU to the ex-

plorers a few horses and yaks to bear 
Opera stone, five cents; oil dune, ten baggage and facilitate their eastern 

cents; Nubian shme, fifteen cents. journey. The TMbetans.were probably
very glad to get rid of the Europeans, 

such matters of importance in relation heip them for an ample consider-
to the polish of the understanding and ation to get out of the county where 
feeling also that it is always weU to there was no welcome for them.
re^r^m^tong'K^1 J™ a ****£?£
Sometime or othe^however, I prop^ this journey to the neighborhood of 
to ascertain the nature of these efiffer- Lhassa was of considerable importance, 
entwines” by patronizing the “pro- Tb«Party traveled through a region 
fessor” who advertises them, though I °* Lob Nor, which was ahnost a

n „iJi a. wtote space on our maps, and theyhave a feeling that it would be what the f d thcre an unknown chain of 
socialists call “culpable luxury” to pay , ...fifteen cents for ^ “Nubian shine” m- “?“itairft running paraUel with the 
less it has properties beyond those Himalayas, and nearly as lofty. Id 
which, in my ignorance, are associated ^ opinion these mountains m their 
wlttlL y 8 «ouviaceu highest sumnlits reach an elevation

of from twenty thousand to twenty-five 
thousand feet. Prince Henry chris
tened the highest peaks with French 
names. They were within sight of 
these mountains for fifteen days, and 
saw them extending across their track 
like an immense white barrier.

It was some time before they found 
a pass through the mountains which 
enabled them to go to Tengri Nor. 
Their march to the frontier of the Chi
nese province of Yunnan was very try
ing. At last, after having been seven 
months without any communication 
with Europeans, the party reached the 
first French station on the frontier of 
Tonquin. Here they found an officer 
and a few soldiers, who were very much 
amazed at the arrival of the shattered 
caravan. The supplies of the party 
were now nearly exhausted, and in 
their attire and appearance they 
showed the terrible hardships they had 
undergone.

When they reached the Tonquin 
frontier they were in ready touch with 
civiliAtion, which could not have been 
said before the French occupancy a 
few years ago. They had reached the 
famous Red river of Tonquin. where 
white man’s life would not have been 
safe for a moment until quite recently; 
but now everything is peaceful 
and the river is busy with commerce 
The French have organized a system of 
junks, which maintain regular comma-,, 
uication between the different jX'stey 
along the river. After four days’ jour
ney on one of these junks the party 
reached Hanoi, where they were able 
soon after to take a steamship for 
home. It is the most noteworthy ex
pedition that has traveled through 
central Asia since Prejevalaky’s Iasi 
journey. » , j
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The Extensive Trip of Two Dis- 

tlngnished Frenchmen.
It Was on the Book of a Huge 

Black Bear.Chilian Rebels, Drunk With Wine and 
Victory, Sack the Town of 

• Fozo Almonte.

WHAT AN INCH OT BAIN M BANS.
Few people can form a definite idea of 

what is involved in the expression, “an inch 
of rain.” It may aid auoh to follow this 
curious calculation : An acre is equal to 
6,272.640 square inches ; an inch deep of 
water on this area will be as many cubic 
inches of water, whieh, at 227 to the gallon, 
is 22,000 gallons. This immense quantity 
of water will weigh 220,000 pounds, or 100 

One-hundredth of an inch (0.01) alone 
is equal to one-tenth of water to the acre.

A
They Consume Seventeen Months lnTrat. 

cling Through Countries Whith 
Are Little Known to 

White Men.

The ludicrous Scene Presented by the 
Son of Escnlaplue In Hia Headlong 

Charge on His Singular 
rfx. v,r Steed» - S’/ ’

Valparaiso Strongly Fortlfled-Coqnim- 
bo Surrenders to the Insurgents— 

Scheme to Vopture Balmaeeda.) Witt the march of republican ideas, 
royalty is every year becoming mon 
ornamental than useful. All that th. 
people require nowadays is that the 
royal rulers and the nobility shall make 
themselves as obscure as possible, and 
keep in the background when matters 
of public moment are in question. 
Therefore, it is with some

Ittons.
Callao, April 5.—It is stated that the 

government forces tetiring to Calamet have 
revolted, and that the officers fled towards 
Bolivia.

KAMLOOPS.
Particulars of tbs Accident te Mr. Ellis and 

Family—The Natural Gas Discovery— 
Fine Stock for Ike Coast "'</

(Colonist Cdfeespondenoe.)
A serious accident occurred on Wednes

day about 45 miles in a south-easterly direc
tion from Kamloops. The fall details 
of the mishap are not yet to hand, but as 
fair as can be learned serions mischief has 
been done. Mr. Thomas Ellis, of Pentic
ton, while driving from Vernon to Docks 
Station with his wife and family, had a 
moot miraculous escape. The party, num
bering five, were seated in a rig drawn by a 
spirited team of horses, and when rounding 
a critical part of the road one of the traces 
became detached, causing the pole to drop. 
This started the horses, and dashing away, 
at a fur .ons pace the trap was upset, throw
ing all its occupants against a fence. The 
party were subsequently picked up in an 
unconscious condition, and, when brought to

The English steamer Puno arrived here 
this morning. When she left Valparaiso,
March 21, the rebels occupied Antniogaata.
M ie presumed that Colonel Çomus, with 
This forces, marched towards Arica. Wher
ever these, men may be, however, they are 
in a precarious position, havigg no means of 
transport and being without water and pro
visions.

Valparaiso has been converted into an 
arsenal. Many of the gdus captured in Cal
lao during the last war have "been mounted.
Three companies of the Quillota regiment 
revolted at Quillota, but the revolt was snp 
pressed and I he leaders were-shot.

After the fight at Pozo Almonte, the vic
torious troops became disorderly and sacked date of the discovery until 1856, eight 
the town. Women and girls vrere abused years a{ter the event when Marshall 
and some mnrd- rcd. The troops once fired published a letter m which he said that 
witbdrmk, lust and rapine, riotmg com- he found ld at Coloma “about the

**h'Y I848;
while the strife continued, and the fall of nor at any subsequent time, did he 
men ut the hands of their comrades in claim that his recollection of the day 
rapine accompanied the cruatong fall of was aided by a written memorandum, 
walls. Laborers from the nitrate fields In 1857 he published à statement that 
took part in the work of distinction and the discovery was made on the 18th, 
eagerly seized the rifles and cartridges of jgy, or 20th. His biography, prepared 
the soldiers who fell. The soldiers found under Ms direction, and printed in 1870, This was a surprise to bruin, who 
themselves unable to exercise the least fixed the 19th ^ the preeise day. pitched out as fast as he could travel
‘“nswTkT Ma“A letter from San- years elapsed he tone more
tiago, Chili, d.t-d April 1, says: An in- cxact" Perhaps under the. influence however, and having his riding spurs 
Surg ut’s scheme to capture President B.1- of Public optoion, wMch from 1850 °“- be them m brums flank,
m.ced'i and his entire cabinet has just been to 1880 accepted the 19th as the wtoch added more than ever to the big, 
exposed. The ship and transports contain- day. Oil the 9th of September, 1885, at black bear s desire to get away from 
ing a large force was to proceed to Valpar- the annual celebration of the ad- this terrible enemy. The bear fairly 
ai so, and upon their arrival ah officer was mission of the State into the Union, I ^ew over the tough road, his tongue 
to havp been sent with a flag of truce to the delivered an address on the gold dis- lolling and his stubby tail thrown to 
mayor of Valparaiso. " ttj.was directed to to the pioneer society of San the passing breeze, with the daring
eay That he and his followers had.resolved Frisco, and sept a copy of it in print doctor holding on for dear life. Dr.
?errtheJvlr'“nt The70vt,nmTnt; to Mr Bigler, of whom I had heard as
it was supposed, would naturally accept the onG of the survivors of the Coloma whip as he went over backwards from 
proposals and the troopi on board the trans- party, and requested him to correct my bla and. being an adventurous sort 
ports would be landed and distributed in errors, if he found any. He replied °f a fellow, he cracked bruin over the 
Valparaiso. A cruiser would, it was ex- that according to his diary the gold was head with the butt end of the wMp. 
peeled, be sent north t-i fight the rebels, found on the 34tt. At my solicitation This added to the bear’s already ex'- 
As the rebels would have landed between he copied the entries of his book from cited nature, and he came to a sudden 
2,000 and 3,000 men from the snip, the that day to the middle of May; and then 1 stop, but the doctor was there, too. 
cruiser was safe to proceed northw.rd. I began an investigation which made I Bruin then lay down and rolled over,
fvJtat !h^?hI'lLfr^;no.lhep»lm.êvada wL me familiar with the diaries of Azariah ■ clawing at the air savagely, but Mat- 
ex pee ted to arri«in vJparTiL on Febro- «Si. a survivor of the Mormon ttews held on for dear life. When the 
»ry 28, and it was upon that day. that the battalion and one of the mill builders bear stood up on his feet the physician 
city wits to be surprised. At 11 o’clock at Coloma, and with the di.;ry ot Sutter, cracked him over the head again, and 
that night the lately landed troops in the These three diaries agreed substantial- away went the bear with Ms awful 
city would revolt and proceed to the gov- ly with, one another, and with Mar- rider. Never did a Mazeppa run faster 
eminent palace, where Balmaeeda and Ms shall’s statement that four days after than that terrified bear, nor mortal man 
ministers were sleeping, and capture them, the discovery he took specimens of the pray harder than the disciple of Galen. 
While this was going on the cruiser, which gold to Sutter's Fort. Smith made his On they went, ovérttat rough road, the 

k 60 rr. yln*koa . Î entries on Sunday as a rule; and on the bear not knowing what he was doing,
bombaod The towo^ut’tbe same timt land 30tt January he wrote that on the pre- and the doctor shared to death. Again 
ing all her available forcei'to co-operate ceding week gold had been found at the the bear came to a stop, and again 
with the rebels in the city. This neatly mill* and that Marshall had gone to rolled over, but the doctor clung to Mm 
laid plan, I have been able to discover, has New Helvetia to bave it tested. This like grim death. The bear was evident- 
been frustrated by the capture of importaet i was probably written in the morning, ly puzzled, 
nulls on bard the steamer Valdiny The for Bigler’s entry miMe on the same Here was a foe on Ms back who was 
documents named the regiments of the g.r- day mentions that the test was success- out of Ms reach. The bear didn’t 
risen that would be most likely to revolt, fuf, implying tin* Marshall had re- know what to do. He commenced 
as wel! as the officer, who could not be ex- tarncd. slow trot. This didn't smt the daring
pE/ news'ha. 'inatabeeu received here Sutter’s diary reports that on the28th doctor, so he cracked him over the head 
that the city of Coquimbo has surrendered January Marshall arrived at the fort again with Ms heavy wMp, aÿd bruin 
to the insurgents. The city was stormed “on important business,” without men- pulled out again, He turned into the 
by land forex's and at the same time a fleet turning the gold. The agreement of the woods and crashed against trees, shrubs 
which was in the harbor kept up a constant three diaries with Marshall’s statement and' {ogs, bnt the doctor was deter- 
fire. The conSeqneoce was that it was that he wont to New Helvetia four days mined to stick it out with bruin. Blow- 
forced to surrender to the rebels. How after the discovery, the superior value ing and snorting they went through 
many people have been killed is not given of documentary evidence as compared swampy pools, over logs and brush, and 
in the dispatch. with vague recollections, dimmed by came out across another road.

years of intervening events, and the im- i A farmer by the name of George 
certainty of Marshall in reference to Seaton and a negro named Ben Frank- 
the date, left no room for doubt that the Un were just coming down the road at a 
24th was the true day, which I gave to canter. The negro yelled: “LOrd 
the public for the first time in January, Er’mightyl” and turning down the road
188°. ________________ he flew as fast as his horse’s legs could

(Snedsl to Tga Colonist.) r-umruu a Kin me neuc carry him, while Seaton’s horse buckedNew Westminster, M.y 5.—There was CHIRON AND HIS CAVE. wit/ ym ^ threw him against a
a big spree in the West end, last night, a Cleverly Retold stpry from the An- brush pile on the side of the road, 
among a party of Indians, and Sqoamish eient Mythology. But the bear, evidently, wasn’t stop-
Charley, an old Indian, was found dead In the monntains of Greece there was ping to inquire into particulars. He
after the fuu was over. It is not known if a gréât cave, and in that cave lived a was bolting through those woods for
he came to his death by foul play, and the man who was a half horse, writes An- dear life. The doctor was just begin- 
coror^er has ordered a poet mortem examin- drew Lang in St. Nicholas. He had the ning to enjoy the ride. In a moment
ati°n- ^ au o- i • a 'head and breast of a man, but a horse’s a bluff loomed up, and bruin had such

body and legs. He was famed for know- a headway on Mm he couldn’t stop, so 
the reception to’ Ikeddent litmseiTrt ing more about eveI7 thing than any over they went! The doctor let go, and
- ■ - one else in all Greece. He.knew about fell into the river below, while the bear

the stars and the plants of earth wMch landed on the otter side, and with a 
En Route F.r err*.». were good for medicine and which were yelp, thankful M be released of his

n,,., „ . . A -i.„u_.w_ poisonous. He was the best archer enemy, he left in a hurry. The doctor
. ’ ’ J „ 7 y’ with the bow and tte best player of the swam out, sore and tired, and had six

occasional showers of rfcin, did not prevent harp; he knew most songs and stories of miles to walk after his horse. Witt
people a’oniz that part of the Southern old times, for he was tte last of a peo- sore shins and sorer head he trudged
Pacific railway .over which the Presidential pic half horse and half man who had tte distance, secured Ms horse And gig
special passed, to-day, from thronging dwelt in ancient times on tte hills, and came home. B(is friends now call
the stations and we'coming the President Therefore, tte Kings in Greece sent him “the bear tamer." 
and party. At Tehama, where the train their sons to Mm to be taught shooting,
arrived eerly this morning, many floral singing and telling the truth, and that
offerings were made to the President, snd was all the teaching they had then, ex-
at Red Bluff be was fairly overwhelmed 
with ro-es. Rain was falling when the train 
arrived at Red Bluff, but a brass band end 
severs! hundreds of people were on hand.
They demand'd and secured a speech.
Redding, at tile head of the Sacramento 
valley, gave an enthua astic reesp ien. Is 
required some dexterity on the part of the 
President to dodge (he hoquets thrown at 
him there, but'he took the fnsilade good- 
naturedly, and made a little speech of 
thanks. Messrs. Wannamaker and Rusk 
also made remarks. As the train moved off,
Mrs. Hsrrisoo and the other ladies- were 
cheered to the echo. After leaving Redding 
the-train passed into the famous scenic re
gion of Upper California, and the President 
and ladies spent most of the time on the 
rear platform of the observation car in order 
to view the picturesque effects of mountains, 
gorge and river. The train arrived at Delta 
a few minntes after noon.

WIU Hammer al tape ■ay.
Washington, May 4.—It is stated to-day 

that President and Mrs. Harrison, on their 
return from their western tour will taka up 
their residence at Cape May.

surprise,
writes N. S. Adler in Golden Days, we 
hear of a titled personage .doing some
thing useful, as in the case of Prince

him. He turned, glancing leisurely 
over Ms shoulder, and what was Ms 
surprise to see a big black bear running 
after the gig.

Mr. Matthews said he had no business 
with that fellow, and whipped his horse 

January, in tte evening, Bigler wrote "P*0* faster trot. The horse at first 
in Ms diary: “This day some kind of went smootMy, but soon sniffing
mettle was found in the tail-race that broM’ became unmanageable. The 
looks like gold.” |boree reared and pitched about, and Dr.

Netting was said in public about tte I Matthews knew the bear would be up
with him presently, which would lend a 
worse face to affairs, and tried every 
way possible to sooth tte horse, but 
flnalljr getting over-excited at the un
ruly animait he struck him on the flank 
with dll tte strength at his command, 
whereupon the horse made a violent 
start, causing the unwary physician to 
complete a somersault in the air, and 
as he came down from among tte clouds 
he landed astraddle of tte bear’s back.

s and performed {j

the nearest house, that of Mr. W. H. Smith, 
Grand Prairie, Dr. Tonstall, of Kamloops, 

When he arrived, hewas summoned, 
found the whole party more or less injured 
Mr. Ellis had a sprained leg, Mrs. Ellis re
ceived internal injuries, Miss Wade (Mrs. 
Ellie’ sister) had severe spine injurie», while 
the govemneae and the two children were 
also badly hurt.

The Kamloops Amateur Dramatic Club 
gave its second performance of the season 
on Monday night last," at Raven’s Hall. 
There was a good attendance and the affair 
passed off with considerable eocceee. The 
•accesses on the bq*rdz were, “ Little 
Toddlekins” and the “ Little Sentinel ” 
The characters throughout were ; well 
sustained, although misconceived in 
a couple of instances. The local 
brass band was in attqpdance, and added 
much to the enjoyment of the evening.

A sum of *160 was stolen from Mrs. 
Retiihford, wife of the proprietor of the 
Cosmopolitan hotel, on Thursday morning. 
The" supposed thief is a tough looking 
tramp who arrived in town on the previous 
day, having travelled on a pass obtained 
from President Van Home, of the C.P.B., 
at the Glacier. The fellow got into Mrs. 
Ratchford’s room and abstracted the money 
from the bureau drawer, making good his 
escape. The officials are on his track, and 
hope to capture him.

A few car loads of prime stock have been 
shipped for the ooast markets daring the 
week. Most of the animals are from the 
Calgary ranges bf Messrs. Hull Bros., and 
were in good condition.

A carload of thoroughbred stock arrived 
in town on Tuesday for local ranchers. 
They are from the stock of Rufus Pope, 
M.P., of Cookehire, and are beauties in 
their way.

John O'Connor has been sentenced to 
three months' imprisonment ter supplying 
whisky to an Indian named Tomah. The 

heard before judge Spinks, on

he

Umiisday.
The natural gas discovery in Kamloops is 

not now .attracting as much attention as 
it did originally. The property 
been staked off, and within the 
few days scientific tests will be made.

has
next

AMERICAN NEWS.

I’e Hole.■arqals
Washington, May 4.—It does not ap

pear, in the judgment of the State Depart
ment people, that the note of the Marquis 
Rudini to the Marquis Imperial!, who is 
now the representative of Italy in the 
United States, has changed the situation 
either for the better or for the worse. In 
the first place, the note is not addressed to 
Secretary Bisine, and it is s«fe to say its 
tenor would have been entirely 
different if it had been, nor is it 
intended to be shown him. It ie regarded 
here as intended solely for domestic con
sumption, being rather cleverly circulated 
to inspire the Italian people with the idea 
that their government is pushing a vigorous* 
policy, while taking advantage of the diplo
matic vagueness and form to prevent the 
United States from having any ground for 
resentment; for, of. cours-, Secretary Blaine 
can take no notice of the communi
cation, as it is expressly stated it 
is not intended for his parus» 1.
There has been no correspondence between 
the two governments since Blame’s note of 
April 14th to Imperial!. The next step to 
be taken by this government wilt probably 
be in the shape of an epistle founded on the 
report of the District Attorney at New 
Orleans, in regard to the national* 
character of the d

PROVINCIAL NEWS.
Fatal Termination to in Indian’s Big Spree 

at Westminster-Mayer Brown and 
Party Start for Seattle.

Seattle.

nationality and 
HHHHPHHdead Italians. Touching 
the position of Porter our Minister at 
Borne, nothing has yet been done by Sec
retory Blaine.

Lincoln's First Love.
" The grave of Annie Rutledge, tte early 
love of Abraham Lincoln, will soon have 
a fitting monument. The body, says tte 
New York Times, wMch for nearly fifty- 
five years has rested in the cemetery at 
New Concord, I1L, was recently ex
humed and buried in Oakland cemetery 
in this city. It was to rescue from 
oblivion tte remains of a woman so 
closely and dearly related to Lincoln 
that a subscription was started some 
months ago among tte citizens of Peters
burg for the purpose of erecting a suit
able monument. The difficulty in the 
way wag in discovering tte grave, which 
had been beaten down by tte storms of 
years. Old settlers say that a storm any 
time within a year after tte funeral 
would bring Lincoln tte most violent 
paroxysms of grief. Annie Rutledge 
died at the age of nineteen of a broken 
heart, caused by tte desertion of Henry 
McNeil, her lover. It was then that 
Lincoln began Ms wooing, and the pair 
became engaged, but Miss Rutledge died 
before tte date of toe marriage arrived.

New Names In History.
The flashing of new names in the 

world’s horizon is always delightful to 
behold. Here is Edison, who ten years 
ago was unheard of, whose fame is now 
blazoned o’er tte world. Here is Koch, 
of Berlin, known to but few at this 
time of last year, now shining aloft. 
Here are new names appearing from 
time to time in literature, some of them 
luminous. Welcome to all the new lights! 
It is delightful to see them, and all the 
more as many of the names that have 
shone in otter years are passing out of 
sight. It is something to have a “name 
great in mouths of wisest censure,” 
even if it tic there hut for a time.

Alligator Incubators.
Quite a business has sprung np in 

oept that they learned to hunt and fish Florida of hatching alligator eggs by 
and fight and throw spears and toss tte an artificial incubator. It seems, says 
hammer and the stone. Many of tte the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, that the 
boys taught by Chiron became famous, demand for alligators was so lively that 
Among them was Orpheus, who played the natives could not catch enough to 
the harp so sweetly that wild beasts supply toe market. Some genius con- 
followed his minstrelsy and even the ceived toe'flPsa of saving himself the 
trees danced after him and settled trouble of splashing round in the water 
where he stopped playing; and there after youfig. alligators, so he got a lot of 
was Mopsus, whd could understand eggs, put them in an incubator, and 
what the birds say to each other; and hatched out as fine a lot of young rep- 
there was Butes, tte handsomest of tiles as any one would wish to see. 
men, and Tiphys, tte best s>iereman of They were as wicked in disposition as 
a sMp; and Castor, with his brother the oldest and ugliest ’gator that ever 
Poly deuces, tte boxer; and Heracles, the scared a pickaninny or devoured a yel- 
strongest man in tte whole world, was low dog. F 
there; and Lynceus, whom they call and after 
Keen-Eye, because he could see so far, taught tin 
and he could see the dead men in their them until they opened their mouths 
graves under the earth; and there was and then dropping a bit down their 
Euphemus, so swift and light-footed throats. The idea of raising ’gators for 
that he could run upon tte gray sea and the market, took well, and now several 
never wet Ms feet, and there were Cal- incubators are always at work hatch- 
aia and Zetes, tte two sons of tte North ing out the ugly creatures, and half the 
Wind with golden wings upon their little darkies in the villages are poking 
feet; and many others were there in the sand banks all day long getting 
whose names it would be too long to eggs for the artificial hatcheries. 
tolL They all grew up together in the 
Ml], good friends, healthy and brave 
and strong.________________

Harden* and Robbed. -■
Chattanooga, May 4.—Four negroes 

were burned to death, last night, in a house 
30 miles from here. The theory is the awn 
were murdered and then robbed.

Feel Selllae to Ret «ausbUa*.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 4—Judge Per

kins to-day declared that the selling of 
pools on races was not gambling.

Clear Habers Strike. -
Chicago, May 4.—Nearly one thousand 

cigar makers struck to-day for an advance 
of wage*. fed them at first on oatmeal, 

few days of Scotch diet, 
i to eat meat by chokingThe Irea-Workers Strike. /

San Francisco, May 4.- The strikers at 
the Union Iron Works hare all gone back 
to work. President Scott refused to arbi 
trate with them or receive- their committees 
while men were out of hie employ, and pro- 
mise» to inveeti^ate their complaint if they 
went back. The men thereupon resumed 
work. The strike was a sort of protest 
against bring fined for taking a holiday on 
May 1st. The painters have won their eight 
hour demand. This morning all the shops 
have fallen into line. Some discharged cer
tain men who were meet active in the strike, 
bat these at once got jobs in other pl.c- s. 
In Oakland and San Rafael, also, the eight 
honr day bat gone into vogue without a 
Struggle. The mill and bench hands began 
their eight hour at" ike this morning, and 
most of the men are now out. Some of the 
mill» grant» I the request temporarily on 
conditi n that the eight honr time would be 
revoked iu ca»e the mill men’s association, 
at its meeting to-morrow, should decide 
against .ta demand.

Ike Case ef Captain Termer-
London, May 6. — Captain Yerney, 

Liberal M.P. for Bucks, wifl plead guilty 
to morrow to three minor charges in order 
to escape the penally involved in h'e more 
serious crime. The c art will rent nee h m 
to a term of imprts ament, probably with
out hard labor, and dismiss the rest of the 
charges. This in done with the consent of 
the authorities who feel, as ia the case of 
Col. Baker, who assaulted a young woman 
in a railway train many years ago, that any 
conviction is a terrible punL-hmeut for a 
man in Captain Verney’s position aad will 
end his career in England.

there,
Electrical Fireworks.

An electrician who has made a spe
cialty of spectacular electricity says the 
day is not far off when electrical "fire
works will supersede those now used. 
He declares that for a comparatively 
moderate outlay he could arrange an 
electrical display that would last for 
many years and could be repeated as

Give ’Em the Road,
An English naturalist who has been 

out-tp see the whale in his native past
ures estimates that a full-grown whale, 
driving ahead at full speed, could break 
down any break-water ever built, and

“ would compris*,
Sine working at full -qmed. If you meet rockfe^’ Ro™a“, wbee^’Ntag-
a whale while out in your cent*, giv* faUi and ^ ^ modern PJrotech-
’em toe road. i.Rteeleileeito

-
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more

Biaine Makes Public His 1 
mnnicatiou on the Be 

Sea Matter.

Si

diflo:

jyi Text of His Letter to 
Pauneefote, the Bril 

//,/ Minister.

Lord Salisbury’s Suggest» 
Wholly Meet the Vie 

the President.Hi
Washington, May 7.—Sec

evening made public hie 
mumcation on the Behring’s 
It is addressed to Sir Julian 
Mm British Minister, and reads 

Sir, the modifications which 
Bury suggests in the questions 
Sion do not wholly meet the 
President, but the President 
text of the third and fifth in s 
*er as will, it is hoped, r
agreement between the two
While Lord Salisbury suggests 
mode of procedure from tha^ 
in the sixth question, the Pres 
not understand him actually tc 
the question, and therefore as 
it is as agreed to. The six qi 
BOW proposed by the Preside 
follow»-.— 3

First—What exclusive jurisdll 
•eu now known as Behring sea, aj 
elusive rights in the seal fishers 

rt and exercise pc 
to the time of the cession of Alai 
United States ?■ja-F 'fejMjHow far were thei 

as to the seal fish 
'nixed and conceded by Great B 

Third—Was the body of wat 
the Behring sea, included inthe Behring sea, included 
“ Pacific Ocean,” es used in 
1826, between Great Britain 
and what right, H uny, m the 
was held and exclusively exerci 
si* after s«d treaty!

~ ’* *'id not all the right
tiras, and as to the
um, east of the l 
A in the treaty 1 
s and Russia of J 
i i naired to the Ul

!
United

: right, of 
fur seal
United

tee-mile limit ?
WL determination 
flF shall leave th1

(1 > How fai
ordinary territo---- --------- ---- _
that the United States should j 
exclusive jurisdietioo in order I 
the seal, for the time, living! 
island, of the United States a

Whether a closed seal 
h tte killing of seals in 
■tside the ordinary terril 
.be prohibited is necessary 
ashing industry, so valuable 

ind, from destrui;
tbs or parte; 

nded in each s'-osoz 
boold it extend ! 
lent does not obj 
true’i n respecting I 

to English ships, as p 
isbury, if one c aditio 
im -ly, that the issue, < 

joined, and if the Un 
i vail, all the seals takei 
els during the period at 

for at the ordinary price for whic 
•old.

iwme to the Presidents 
I/'rd Salisbury’s propositi 
not that it wi 1 secure hie 

In the first paragrapl 
dlep-tch of Feb. 21 

lowing declaration : It is 
Ifirt the advisers of the Pi 
im Behring’s Sea as a mo* 
[deed, that they répudia* 
i in express terms. Lord i 
lion is put in such form as 
w he so intended it, I knoi 
dte 1 States had hitherto In 

the fact;

for Hie Lordship to specify e 
United Slates ever made the sees 
emphatic denial in my dispatch < 
was intended to put an end to th 
of the charge, and to eliminate ii

.

i are

!

the
its upon

thatSj5'..":SEEr.ii
m 1822, which he h id before quoi 
will refer to ihe 26th and 27th pa) 
despatch of Dec. I7th, he will oh 
I specially dealt with these; th 
turned, and I think, proved, from 
that there was not a single ■■ 
protesta referring to the Behri 
that they referred, in the langue) 
Duke of Wellington, of the 17tl 
1822, only to the land “exteni 
the shores of the Pacific Ocean, ; 
fade 49 degrees, to latitude 6 
north.” In the first paragrapl 
Londonderry’s protest, of Jan’y 1 
addressed to Count Lieven, of 
alluded to the matters in disp* 
Pwiullÿ omm-cted with the 
rights of the Russian crown, on I 
West coast of America, bordering, 
eifie Ocean, and the commerce ad 
turn of bis, Imperial majesty’s 1 
the seas adjacent thereto.”

Ftcn these and other pertinen 
is evident that the protests of V>1 
derry and the Duke of Wellfo 
nothing whatever to do with the | 
jjjyttac between the American ai 
Wteerhmen's concerning the wat 
tostidg Sea. They both referred 
JPr, but substantially identical, p 

'ary south of the Alaska! 
"ing on the Pae-fic, and g 
i.out from the Behring 8 
fWjflKgunients on the pi 

considers of g re

U

iff

j

i
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